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� HAPPENING IN OUR PARISH� 2�

Making Our Statement�

�

In each of the remaining bulletins this summer, we will be reflecting on the Saint 

Jude Parish Mission Statement. Although it is still a work in progress, we’ll be 

posting reflections on each part of the statement from various members of the 

Saint Jude Parish clergy team, staff, and Pastoral Council. We hope that each 

prayerful reflection will shed light on the core principles we are hoping to em-

brace as a parish, and that they will provide a pathway full hope and joy for us to 

follow as we continue the process of becoming one parish family.�

�

The Saint Jude Parish Draft Mission Statement�

�

We are an urban parish of Pittsburgh’s East End dedicated to serving one another both within and out-

side our parish, but especially to the poor and marginalized of our community. Empowered by Christ 

to spread the good news of salvation, we are committed to forming intentional disciples of every age and 

accompanying them in their faith journey, with the goal of fostering an encounter with and deepening 

our relationship to Jesus Christ. We do this joyfully rooted in the Eucharist and our Catholic faith, em-

ploying our diversity and talents to support one another and build the Kingdom of God in love, mercy, 

and justice.�

�

“We are an urban parish of Pittsburgh’s East End” �

Reflection by Fr. Mele�

�

Saint Jude Parish consists of two lovely neighborhood campuses separated from each other in less than two 

miles. Many of our parishioners live in the territory that our parish encompasses but many also travel a dis-

tance to be with us. Our membership includes people of many ages, races, points of view, and financial status, 

who are single, married, with and without children, with and without homes or families, in various states of 

personal and spiritual development, but all with an abiding love of Jesus Christ alive and at work in our midst 

and in the world. �

�

Our neighborhoods are home to eateries, some fancy, some downhome; mom and pop businesses, some up-

scale stores and just about every other kind of businesses. We also are known for high�end apartments and 

subsidized housing, assisted living facilities and single�family homes. We have many young professionals but 

highly trained people in every known trade. We welcome everyone into our community whether they stay for 

Mass, attend one of our parish events, or a lifetime. �

�

Our parish consists of over 5000 souls, people of various interests, ethnicities, and economic levels. Our con-

gregation is experiencing rapid growth again now that the pandemic is ending. Many young families are mov-

ing into both campus neighborhoods. At the same time, we have many college students, retirees, and others 

who are attracted to our style of worship that engages all the senses into prayer. We have a deep sense of com-

munity. We support the call of laity to leadership in the Church. We trust that Christ is asking us to engage 

everyone in full and active participation as equal members of His Body, the Church. We are a very welcoming 

and open�minded parish. �

�

As a parish we are working hard to become even more cohesive, committed, and friendly. Each of us has a 

story of how we found our way to this new household that we call Saint Jude Parish. Our parish offers a com-

mitment to the saving love of Jesus Christ without precondition to all who come here. We believe that the 

presence of Saint Jude Parish in Pittsburgh’s East End upholds our neighborhood in the abiding light and love 

of God. �
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Calling all kids ages 5�13! Have a blast this summer 

at the Saint Jude Parish Summer Camp, �

led by the Sisters of Merciful Jesus!�

�

August 9�13, 2021 9:00 AM�3:00 PM �

$20/Child�

Sacred Heart Church Auditorium�

(Entrance on Emerson Street)�

�

Registration is open until August 1, 2021. �

You won’t want to miss this great opportunity, �

so register today! Visit our website, 

www.saintjudepgh.org for a registration form, and 

for more information, email 

zsjm.pittsburgh.usa@gmail.com! �

4th of July �

Sacred Heart �

Stained Glass Window Tour�

�

The Facade Window of Sacred Heart church       

portrays a pictorial history of the Catholic Church in 

America. �Immediately following the 9:00 and 

11:30 am Sunday Masses on Independence Day, 

July 4th, members of the Tour Committee will 

give a short tour of this American window. �

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

They will point out the window’s details and       

describe the work of some pioneers of Faith in 

America. We do have a large poster of the windows, 

but you are welcome to bring binoculars. Please join 

us in the main aisle near the vestibule!�

There’s Still Time to Contribute to 

the Knights of Columbus �

Father’s Day Collection!�

�

If you missed contributing to the Knights of Colum-

bus Father’s Day Weekend Collection for the Intel-

lectually and Physically Challenged Children of the 

St Anthony School Program and McGuire Home, 

you can still mail in a donation! Please send a check 

or bills wrapped in paper to our Event Coordina-

tor,� Michael G Fader, at 100 Denniston St. Apt. 55, 

Pittsburgh,� PA� 15206�4042. Checks should be 

made out to� Knights of Columbus #3530, and 

please write Bishop's Project for Children in the 

“memo” space. Thank you for your contribution! �

�

�

�

�

�

�

Please note that the Saint Jude Parish Office will be �

closed on Monday, July 5, 2021 for observance of 

the Independence Day holiday. There will still be a 

9:00 a.m. Mass at Saint Raphael and a 12:05 p.m. 

Mass at Sacred Heart on that day.�

�

Also, please note that for the month of July, the 

Parish Office will be open on an appointment�

only basis, to give the office staff time to prepare 

for the upcoming months. To make an appointment 

to meet with any of the Parish Staff, please call 

Laura at 412�661�0187 ext. 111.�

We’d like to send a special Thank You to Nancy Zottola for the delicious Saint Anthony bread! �

We are so blessed by your hard work and generous contribution. �

Thank you for making the celebration of our Saint Anthony Novena even more of a special one! �
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�

Host Your Next Event at �

Saint Jude Parish!�

�

On Friday, June 11, the University Christian Out-

reach (UCO) hosted their Alumni and Friends Night 

on the lawn at Sacred Heart church. Congratulations 

on a successful reunion, UCO! It was a pleasure 

hosting your event at our church. �

�

Saint Jude Parish is beginning to host social       

gatherings for baptism parties, wedding rehearsals, 

reunions, etc. If you would like to host your own 

special event at either of our beautiful church cam-

puses, please give Laura a call at 412�661�0187 ext. 

111!�
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Thank You, Jack!�

�

Whether organizing blood drives, 

hosting support groups, leading 

parishioners in contemplative 

prayer or setting up the best “pick 

your own” pumpkin patches for 

the kids every Fall, Jack Shaw has 

done a great job in service to Saint 

Jude Parish!�

�

We have been so blessed to have you as part of our 

Parish staff for the past several years, Jack! We wish 

you all the best as you move on to new and exciting 

endeavors, and please be assured of our prayers as 

you continue your good work in helping others get 

to know the amazing love of Christ!�

Engaged Encounter �

Pittsburgh�

Virtual Retreat | July 17�18, 2021�

�

For all engaged couples! As you prepare for a happy 

life together, we welcome you to a virtual Catholic        

Engaged Encounter weekend, presented via Zoom at 

a reduced cost of $50.00�July 17�18, 2021. �

The weekend will begin on Saturday at 8:00 AM and 

end on Sunday by 2:00 PM. To register, please    

visit� www.pittsburghengagedencounter.com. For 

any questions, please call Sean and Jaime Duggan at 

412�983�3399.�

Another Great 

Blood Drive �

In the Books!�

�

The Saint Jude Blood Drive 

held on Wednesday, July 9th 

was a success! �Pictured here is Kevin Koehler, who 

was one of over 25 parish members who donated 

blood in the Multi�Purpose Room of Saint Raphael 

School.�

�

Some parish members attended the 7:00 PM Mass 

after they donated blood, and some of our Young 

Adult members gathered around the fire�pit and   

enjoyed some chips and soda after their donations.�

�

Everyone who donated blood on Wednesday re-

ceived a free Saint Jude medal as a “Thank You” 

compliments of our Knights of Columbus.�

Important Notice! �

�

Please address �

ALL Saint Jude Parish mail �

(including offertory envelopes) to �

310 Shady Avenue, �

Pittsburgh, PA 15206. �

�

There will be a mailbox posted outside the Saint 

Raphael school building, but until one is available 

there, please do not send parish mail to the former 

Saint Raphael rectory; it is now home to the Sisters 

of Merciful Jesus. Moving forward, please use the 

above address instead.�

�

Thank you for your attention to this very �

important matter.�

Please let us know if you know someone 

who would love to �

receive the bulletin by mail!�
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Saint Jude Parish & The Environmental Charter School:�

Frequently Asked Questions�

�

Last week, we announced that The Environmental Charter School will be utilizing 

Saint Raphael’s high school as the location for its high school beginning this   

August. Below are answers to frequently asked questions about this new         

partnership between our Parish and ECS.�

�

Please note that there will be an in�person Parish Assembly about this new collaboration on Thursday, July 

1st, 6:00 p.m. at the Multi�Purpose Room at Saint Raphael’s, where all are welcome to meet and discuss 

with both Fr. Mele and the Environmental Charter School CEO Jon McCann. Light refreshments will be 

provided.�

�

Q. What is ECS?�

A. The Environmental Charter School (ECS) is an independent, 501(c)(3) tuition�free, public charter school 

located in the East End of Pittsburgh. ECS combines the academic rigor of the best public schools with a multi

�disciplinary, "out�the�door" learning approach rooted in real�world problems that build active, engaged, and 

empathetic citizens. The school uses the platform of environment and ecology to explore complexity, diverse 

perspectives, and various disciplinary ways to engage or explore a problem. ECS currently services students in 

grades K�9 and will open its 10th grade this fall. ECS will add a grade a year until its completion of a K�12 

school district.�

�

Q. What is a Charter School?�

A. A charter school is an independent, public school that operates under a contract with an authorizing school 

district that holds the charter school accountable to the details outlined in the agreement. Charter laws vary by 

state, but in Pennsylvania, charter schools must comply with the PA Ethics Act and PA Sunshine Law. Due to 

tax money following the student from their home school district, charter schools are tuition�free. Charter 

schools have the freedom to design a unique curriculum that meets the needs of its students, and each one has 

a different focus.�

�

ECS’s authorizing school district is Pittsburgh Public Schools (PPS) and is accountable to all state and federal 

regulations associated with education, schools, and use of taxpayer dollars in the sector while also filing an 

annual statement of Financial Interest Form. The school focuses on the built, natural, and social environments 

and has a mission to educate each student to high academic standards using innovative curricula that will fos-

ter knowledge, love of, and respect for the environment and preserve it for future generations.�

�

Q. Why did ECS pick St. Raphael’s for its temporary high school space?�

A. The St. Raphael school is in close proximity to ECS’s current Middle School and K�5 campuses, and it 

provides adequate space while the permanent school is under construction. Renting the building allows for 

effective use of funds and resources, and ECS believes that the St. Raphael school supports ECHS’s needs and 

is the best option until its high school facility is ready to open. ECS is also familiar with the space as its     

basketball team frequently used the gym as a practice space.�

�

Q. How long will ECS lease the space?�

A. ECS has signed a two year agreement with the parish to use the St. Raphael school as the temporary       

location for the high school. ECS will only occupy the HS building.�

�

Q. What will ECHS’s hours of operation be?�

A. ECHS will operate Monday through Friday from 7 a.m.�6 p.m. with students on campus between 7:30 a.m.

�3:30 p.m. ECHS may host after school programs and activities that might lengthen the time in which students 

are on campus throughout the week.�

�

Q. How do students apply to ECS?�

A. ECS is non�discriminatory in its enrollment process and has no selective process or requirements, although 

student enrollment is prioritized first for students who reside within the bounds of the authorizing school dis-

trict (PPS). Students can apply to ECS at ecspgh.org/apply. The application deadline to be considered for the 

lottery was February 1, 2021, however, students can apply to ECS at any time. Applications received after 

midnight on February 1 will be added to the post�lottery waiting list in the order they were received.�

(Con’t on following page)�
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Saint Jude & The Environmental Charter School:�

Frequently Asked Questions (con’t)�

�

Q. What are the advantages to Saint Jude Parish in leasing the building to ECS?�

A. First and foremost, we are excited to have a wonderful guest in ECS; they also are very much looking for-

ward to creating a partnership with us in many ways. They will be a welcome presence at our Parish Festival, 

and we are so blessed to have an active school in the neighborhood. There are also many practical advantages, 

including the installation of a new security system (lights, cameras, etc) that will protect our campus; a techno-

logical/Internet upgrade; and maintenance/upkeep to the school that will be ours to keep. We will also have 

the option to purchase improvements made to the cafeteria/kitchen when the lease ends. With the proceeds of 

the rental fee to ECS, we will also be able to replace the roof in the original elementary school, which is a 

huge blessing.�

�

Q. What changes will be made to the Saint Raphael parish office location as a result of this lease? �

A. All of the offices will be located at Sacred Heart during the daytime hours, but we will announce evening 

office hours at the Pastoral Center at Saint Raphael’s as soon as we can. When the lease is up for the school, 

we will then decide where the Parish Office will permanently reside. For the duration of the lease of the 

school, however, there will be evening business hours at Saint Raphael. All parish meetings and functions will 

still be able to meet in the evenings at the school. �

�

Q. Where can I find out more information about ECS and its high school?�

A. For more information, please visit ecspgh.org.�

�

We again invite you to join us for an in�person discussion on this partnership on �

Thursday, July 1st at 6:00 PM at the Saint Raphael’s Multi�Purpose Room. �

Saint Jude Parish Festival Planning Meeting!�

�

The next Planning Meeting for the Saint Jude Parish Festival will be on�Monday, 

June 28 at 6:30 PM at the Saint Raphael Holy Angels Conference Room. We hope 

you can join us as we work to plan a great festival. If you're interested in helping 

with the planning team, or have questions, please email Ed LoPresti at                 

edlopresti@earthlink.net�or call 412�781�3048. If you’re interested in an individual sponsorship for the Festi-

val, please submit the form below! �

The St. Jude Parish Festival will be held this year on the St. Raphael grounds from Friday, August 6 to      Sunday, Au-

gust 8.  As in the past, we will be offering an Individual Sponsorship (as well as the usual     business sponsorship with 

signs hung on the premises). If you would like to purchase an individual           sponsorship, please complete the form 

below and send along with your check of $25 made payable to “St. Jude Parish” no later than July 31.  Enclose both the 

form and your payment and mail to:  Attention Festival Sponsorship, St. Jude Parish, 310 Shady Avenue, Pitts-

burgh, PA  15206.  You may also drop this off at either Parish offices or place in the collection basket.  The list of indi-

vidual sponsors will be listed in the Church Bulletin sometime in August.  Thank you.�

�

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � ��

�

Your name:  � ___________________________________________________________________�

Phone:          � ___________________________________________________________________�

I would like my donation to be highlighted as:�� Requested by:�

In Memory of__________________________� � __________________________________�

In Honor of  ___________________________� � __________________________________�

On Behalf of  __________________________� � __________________________________�

Anonymous donation OR to be listed as the following:  � __________________________________�

�

*No political sponsorships�
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Catholic Alumni Club�

�

The Catholic Alumni Club will be attending the 

First Friday Candlelight Mass in the Strip       

District on Friday, July 2nd, in the beautiful 

courtyard of Old St. Patrick's Church. The    

evening will start with Adoration and confession at 

6:00 PM. Then Holy Mass will be celebrated. After 

Mass we will get to enjoy live Jazz music and a 

Happy Hour in the courtyard. This special evening 

will conclude with Compline being sung.�

�

Please plan to bring your lawn chair or blanket to sit 

on for services. We will attempt to sit together but 

the courtyard has many varied landscape beds and it 

may not be possible. We can share fellowship after 

the Holy services. Please Note: we usually plan to 

grab a bite to eat after, however, since fellowship is 

planned, we will not have a separate dinner. We will 

fellowship with others in the courtyard under the 

evening sky listening to live Jazz.�

�

The address for Old St. Patrick’s is�1711 Liberty 

Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15222. It is on the corner 

of 17th Street and Liberty Avenue.�

�

For more information, visit our website: 

www.cacpittsburgh.org, Check out our Facebook 

page, CAC of Pittsburgh, search meetup.com for 

Catholic Singles of Greater Pittsburgh, or call �

412�341�4070.�

Weekend Retreat �

for Post�Abortion Healing �

�

Rachel’s Vineyard, a weekend retreat designed to 

address the emotional and spiritual wounds of    

abortion, will be held August 13�15, 2021 at        

The Ark and the Dove. �

The retreat begins at 1PM on Friday. �

�

In a confidential and supportive atmosphere, the 

Rachel’s Vineyard team demonstrates God’s love, 

mercy, and forgiveness to women and men       

struggling in the aftermath of abortion. �

�

To register or for more information, call Toni Jester 

412�352�5348,  or email  toniafj1@comcast.net.   

www.rvofpgh.com�

Widowed, Divorced, Separated?�

�

The loss of a spouse through death, divorce, or sepa-

ration is a traumatic experience.� The Beginning Ex-

perience© Pittsburgh will host a Saturday seminar 

intended to help those who are widowed, divorced, 

or separated work through their grief and begin to 

move forward with hope on their life journey.�

�

Saturday, July 10 2021�

8:45am � 4:00pm. �

Fee is $30.00 (lunch included).���

Martina Spiritual Renewal Center �

West View, PA� 15229.���

�

Register by July 1st 

at�BeginningExperiencePittsburgh.com or make a    

confidential call to Rob at 412�584�5575                 

to learn more.�
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�

Please pray for these wonderful couples as they �

prepare for a happy life together.�

�

SAFE ENVIRONMENT REMINDER�

 �

Anyone who volunteers with the parish ministries is            

REQUIRED by the diocese to be compliant with all Safe En-

vironment clearances. If you have not registered on the Dioce-

san database you may do so by visiting www.diopitt.org and 

following the links. Thank you for your service to the parish!�

Saint Jude Parish Time, Talent &     

Treasure: Financial Stewardship�

�

6/13/2021�

Offerings �  $10,588 �

�

Other Non� Diocesan Donations�  $23 �

�

Faith Direct (received 4th and 15th of 

month)�

 $18,242   �

�

   Total Weekly Offering �

 $28,853 �

�

� �

�

  Needed per budget � FYTD ave. as of 3/31/21 �

 $25,235 �

�

� �

�

   over / (under) budget�

 $3,618�

�

�

�

�

Parish Share � 2021� �

�

   Goal (less 5% discount if paid in full)�  $151,798 �

�

   Received �

 $237,243�

�

   EXCEEDED GOAL!�

 $85,446 �

�

Guiseppe Staltari &Laura DeGeer II�

Benjamin Batalla & Claire Jacob I�

Flower Donations�

�

You may have noticed weeks without flowers     

decorating our church altars. Something so simple as 

fresh flowers can make a difference in making our 

altars that much more beautiful! �

�

If you wish to donate flowers to decorate our church   

altars in memory of a loved one or for a special �

occasion, please contact Laura �

at 412�661�0187 ext. 111 ! �

Welcome to our New Parishioners 

 

Robert & Arlene Brennan�

Karsten, Kaitlin, Adeline & Rory Farrell�

Shannon Gallagher�

Kaitlin Kramer�

Daniel Rooney�

Jill Rosegger�

Backyard �

Gatherings 

Coming Soon!�

�

Keep your eye on the 

next bulletin for the dates of our four 

Summer Backyard Gatherings! 

They're Father Joe’s way of getting to 

know you, and members of our      

Pastoral Council will be present to 

join in the discussion of our parish’s 

mission. �

�

We will be extending the Backyard 

Gatherings through September, so if 

you are interested in hosting one, 

please let coordinator Jason Spak 

know by sending him an email at 

spakj1@yahoo.com. �

Safe Environment Update For �

Employees & Volunteers: Revised 

Protecting God’s Children �

Workshop (PCG 3.2)�

The Protecting God’s Children program has been 

updated to include protection of vulnerable adults. 

This new version has been introduced nationally. 

All employees and volunteers in the Diocese of 

Pittsburgh are required to complete this new  

version. �

You either have received or will receive an email 

notification from the National Catholic Risk Reten-

tion Group, VIRTUS, of your responsibility to com-

plete this online workshop. Completion time is ap-

proximately 1.25 hours. Upon notification, please 

complete in a timely manner � two to three weeks.�

If your email address or telephone number has 

changed since your initial registration, please update 

your VIRTUS account.�

�

Thank you for your cooperation and for all that you 

do for St. Jude Parish.�

Diocese Victim Assistance Abuse �

Hotline: 1�888�808�1235 �



�

�

9� SACRAMENTS AND MASS SCHEDULE� �

S4567849, J6:; 26 S4>:5 R?@64A8, ABB?5 �

4:00PM� SH  Birner/Hadisapoetro Wedding�

4:00PM� SR  Arthur and Mary Kennelly by Mary Exler and 

Family �

6:00PM� SH�Margaret “Margie” Ward (Birth) by Family �

�

S6:849, J6:; 27 TD>75;;:5D S6:849 >: O78>:479 T>@; �

9:00AM� SR  For the People�

9:00AM� SH� Anthony & Rosa Burello by Sister, Vittoria �

11:00AM� SR� Gesuele & Rosa Burello by Daughter, Maria 

Tavella �

11:30AM� SH� Lois Salley by Marilyn Salley �

7:45PM� SH� Antonietta LaPardo Costa by Family and 

Friends �

�

M?:849, J6:; 28 S4>:5 I74:4;6F. B>FD?G 4:8 M47597 �

9:00AM� SR� Living & Deceased Family & Friends of Peggy 

& Rick Spangler by Peggy & Rick Spangler�

12:05PM� SH�Mary Liberto (Month’s Mind) by Family �

�

T6;F849, J6:; 29 S4>:5F P;5;7 4:8 P46A, AG?F5A;F  �

9:00AM� SR� Candida & Antonio Castellano by Salvatore 

Castellano & Family �

12:05PM� SH� Rosemary Fitzgerald by Sister                     �

�

W;8:;F849, J6:; 30 TD; F>7F5 M47597F ?K 5D; H?A9     �

�         R?@4: CD67LD �

12:05PM� SH� In Honor of Charles Fitzgerald Family by Sister �

7:00PM� SR� Bonnie Bucci by Sandy Heckler�

TD67F849, J6A9 1 S4>:5 J6:>G;7? S;774, P7>;F5         �

9:00AM� SR� John Walls by Albert & Beth Dongilli and  

Family �

12:05PM� SH� Jack Keegan by Alice LeVert & Aneta Pogodka �

�

F7>849, J6A9 2 W;;N849�

9:00AM� SR� Scott McKibben by Bill & Nancy Bosack �

12:05PM� SH�Mary Friday by David & Heather Down �

�

S4567849, J6A9 3 S4>:5 TD?@4F, AG?F5A; �

9:00AM� SR  Daniel Devine (Month’s Mind)�

4:00PM� SR  Theresa DePalma Ricci by Vivirito Family �

6:00PM� SH�  Florena Marner by Karen Marner �

�

S6:849, J6A9 4 F?675;;:5D S6:849 >: O78>:479 T>@; �

9:00AM� SR  Mary Runco by Guy, Gerard & Susan �

9:00AM� SH� For the People�

11:00AM� SR� Bernard Sippel (Month’s Mind) by Family �

11:30AM� SH�  Living & Deceased Members of the Tonzig & 

Coraluppi Families by Luisa Coraluppi�

7:45PM� SH� Casey and Charles Fomby by Robert Pardi �

Sanctuary Candles� June 27�July 3�

�

Saint Raphael:  Bauman & Grubbs Family by Sylvia Grubbs  �

�

SAINT JOSEPH CANDLE�June 27 � July 3�

�

Saint Raphael: In Thanksgiving for your great protection by �

�           William Larkin �

�

Sacred Heart: In Honor of Saint Joseph by Michael & Anela �

�         Reilly �

SACRAMENT OF MATRIMONY�

The Diocese requires a 6�month preparation period; a�

pre�marriage course is also required for each couple.�

To schedule a wedding, please email 

weddings@bestpghparish.org or call Margie at 412�661�3100 

on Wednesdays between 4:00 PM and 7:00 PM.�

 �

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM�

(25 people maximum, one baptism at the time)�

For information or appointment, please call Barb Melick at 

412�661�3100  ext 110.�

Note that a baptism preparation program is required for 

parents who are presenting their first child for baptism.�

�

ANOINTING OF THE SICK�

For those seriously ill, preparing for surgery, or the elderly. �

Please call Fr. Steven Palsa � Parish Chaplain �

at 412�720�3554�

�

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION�

Saturday, from 12:00 pm to 1:00 pm. �

Priests and penitents are asked to wear a mask. Priest is 6 feet 

away from the penitent.�

St. Raphael:   Up front and center near the communion rail 

the following are in place:�

A Screen and a chair for the priest�

A floor marking for a person wanting face to face 

confession [no chair]�

A floor marking for a person wanting to be anonymous �

People waiting should stay behind the glass doors at the 

vestibule with 6 foot spacing�

Sacred Heart:   Sacred Heart Confessionals with open doors.�

�

�

�

Please pray for our recently deceased and�

their beloved families:�

�

Mary Farrell�

Lee Lewand�

James Longmore�

Loretta McFadden�

Please note: beginning next Sunday, July 4, only the 9:00 

AM Mass will be livestreamed each week, �

alternating between both churches. �

Visit https://saintjudepgh.org/streaming to view!�
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 LOU IEZZI JR
 412.362.7022

 louiezzijr@aol.com

5703 Bryant Street, Pittsburgh, PA

L AW R E N C E V I L L E
Joseph M. Lapinski, Supervisor

216 Forty-fourth Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15201-2893

412-682-3445

P O L I S H  H I L L
Elizabeth A. Lapinski, Supervisor

3201 Dobson Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15219-3735

412-682-1562

CALL US
TODAY! 

412-361-9197
www.VentosPizzapgh.com

420 N Highland Ave, Pittsburgh
Home Depot Plaza

THIS SPACE IS

1741 Chislett Street
412-362-0664

Facials • Manicures • Pedicures
Waxing • Massages

Mason’s
TREE SERVICE
(412) 818-7527
Don Mason, Owner

Quality 
Tree 

Service 
at an 

Affordable Price

LET US 
PLACE 

YOUR AD 
HERE.

Dr. Kim
CHIROPRACTOR
878-777-4777

drkimchiro.com
Pittsburgh (Shadyside)

500 S. Aiken Ave.
Pittsburgh, PA 15232

Wexford (Pure Athletex)
119 Neely School Rd.

Wexford, PA 15090

 1376 Freeport Road, #1B
 Fox Chapel, PA 15238
 412-963-7760
 4284 Route 8, Suite 100
 Allison Park, PA 15101
 412-487-1487

Bradley D. Smith, D.M.D.
smilesbysmith.com • info@smilesbysmith.com

101.769 pt
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412-441-7747

 Serving Pittsburgh, PA and
 the Surrounding Areas

 www.tedescoheatingandcooling.com
 tedescohtgcool@gmail.com

 Squirrel Hill
Individuals 18 or older who have a physical disability and those 62 and
older can now enjoy life from a beautiful new apartment. Most utilities
included; onsite laundry; fully equipped kitchen and intercom access.
Income guidelines apply.
Visit or call today to obtain an application FORWARD SHADY APARTMENTS
5841 Forward Avenue • Pittsburgh, PA 15217

412-521-3065 (TTY 711)

Poillucci Plumbing, inc.
• Residential • Commercial • Sewer Services

Nick Poillucci - Reg. Master Plumber, Parishioner
412-782-5050

BASTONE AUTO SERVICEBASTONE AUTO SERVICE
A Family Business Since 1959A Family Business Since 1959

Courtesy Shuttle Available • ASE certified technicians Courtesy Shuttle Available • ASE certified technicians 
 South Highland & Alder • 235  South Highland & Alder • 235 1/21/2 Carron St. Carron St.
 (412) 361-3554 • www.bastoneauto.com (412) 361-3554 • www.bastoneauto.com

John P. Donovan
Attorney • Wills & Estates

4716 Liberty Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15224
412-681-0656

Sue Novosel• snovosel@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6318 

745 North Highland Ave • Pittsburgh, PA745 North Highland Ave • Pittsburgh, PA
412-362-6622412-362-6622

“PROVIDING SHORT & LONG TERM NURSING CARE”“PROVIDING SHORT & LONG TERM NURSING CARE”

 JOHN A. FREYVOGEL SONS, INC. funeral Directors
 Owned and Operated by the Freyvogel Family Since 1907
 John A. Freyvogel, III F.D., Supervisor J. Kirk Freyvogel, F.D.
 4900 Centre Avenue at Devonshire • 412-621-1665 • freyvogelfuneralhome.com

Serving Pittsburgh
for more than
1oo Years.

MMccCABE BROS. INC.CABE BROS. INC.SHADYSIDE
6214 Walnut Street

412-661-6282
Edward G. McCabe, Supv.

BLOOMFIELD
5300 Penn Avenue

412-661-3134
Edward G. McCabe Jr., Supv.

F U N E R A L  H O M E S
Owned and Operated by the McCabe Family

 Mike Newell
 Agent
 Insurance & Financial Services
 4772 Liberty Ave. • 412-621-0600

Jerry C. SchaubJerry C. Schaub
ATTORNEY AT LAWATTORNEY AT LAW
412-563-2460412-563-2460

(Local Off. Avail. for Appt.)(Local Off. Avail. for Appt.)

THIS SPACE IS

COMFORT KEEPERS
Love Helping Seniors?

412-457-0880
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

PolishedDentalGroup.comPolishedDentalGroup.com

Downtown:Downtown:
412.281.3546412.281.3546

Churchill:Churchill:
412.823.5252412.823.5252

Morningside:Morningside:
412.362.5677412.362.5677

LET US 
PLACE 

YOUR AD 
HERE.

This Space 
is Available


